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EasyTaskLink Free Download is a
lightweight project management
application with the feature of

tracking project tasks and collecting
progress reports. Through its easy-to-

use interface, you can use the
application to track various tasks,

track progress, and check upcoming
dates. This is a very powerful, yet
easy-to-use project management

application. As one of the free
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product, it is a powerful but
affordable project management

application that can be used by both
small and large organizations.

EasyTaskLink Features: * Automatic
out-of-office notification. * Automatic

SIP telephony notifications. *
Automatic Outlook Task

modifications. * Excel reports to
manage progress. * Set reminder for

important milestones. *
AutoCalculate task duration for more

precise reports. * Plugins for your
outlook. * Language and French

support. * Add projects, projects list,
tasks list, tasks, or tasks

modifications. * Easy to use, short
tutorial. * Automatic

step/subtask/subsubtask deletion. *
Shortcuts to delete, update, assign,
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remind etc. * Through task, subtask,
subtask, task dependencies with the
option to block tasks and delete all
tasks in the path. * Export to Excel

with progress reports to track project
status. * Add tasks from a text file. *
Delete tasks from a text file. * Attach
files to a task. * Drag and drop tasks.
* Import tasks from Excel reports. *

Export tasks to Excel reports. *
Export tasks to a text file. * Export

projects to a text file. * Export
projects to Excel. * Export templates

to a text file. * Export settings to
Excel. * Export settings to a text file.

* Format tasks on an item. * Filter
tasks by status (blocked, in progress,

finished, cancelled, unknown). *
Import/export tasks from Project

Server. * Import/export tasks from
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Google Drive. * Import/export tasks
from Sharepoint. * Import/export

tasks from SqlServer. *
Import/export tasks from a text file. *

Import/export tasks from a project
file. * Import/export tasks to a text
file. * Import/export tasks to a text

file. * Import/export project to a text
file. * Import/export project to Excel.
* Import/export projects to Excel. *
Import/export tasks from a text file

with

EasyTaskLink Activation Code With Keygen

EasyTaskLink is a task management
application, which helps you to

manage and synchronize tasks to
external sources, like Outlook Tasks

Folder, which are automatically
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synced into a task database, where
you can manage and view the tasks.

EasyTaskLink provides more than
two reports for every task, where

you can view the tasks in a list or in
an order, in which the tasks are

scheduled, who is assigned to the
tasks or the task owner and the

tasks with assigned resources and
the resources assigned to the tasks.

It can create sub tasks for every
task, can handle cases where a task
was assigned to multiple people or
resources or can create a task with

multiple units. EasyTaskLink has
very flexible views of the tasks,

which are composed, for example,
by the scheduled start date or the

tasks with the latest or latest
comments from the users or the
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tasks that are assigned to the staff
member with the most recent login

in the task table. EasyTaskLink
provides also a workflow-oriented
feature that allows you to define
multiple workflows and associate

tasks to the workflow for assigning
priorities and assigning resources,
which are monitored automatically

and an assigned task can be
dropped into a workflow or into a
specific transition. EasyTaskLink
works with Microsoft Project and

Excel 2010, 2007 and 2003.
--------------------------------------------
EasyTaskLink Getting Started: 1.

Install the application, start
EasyTaskLink, set up your Outlook

Tasks folder, define a database
connection and select a default user
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to use. 2. Create your first task with
the Task Wizard. EasyTaskLink will
automatically select the date with
the earliest start date for the task,
but you can specify the start and

end dates as required. 3. If
necessary, start the activity logger

for each task. Then, use the Task List
View to specify a start date and end
date for the task. Task views: Start
date, Progress view, and Assigned
view. 4. To generate a task view,

first select the view with the desired
filters. Then, specify the task to

display by selecting the task name
or the task owner from the list.

Specify the view columns for the
views: the task columns are Start
Date, Progress or Assigned. The

columns are displayed in each view.
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5. To create a task with multiple
units, such as a task of a few days or
a task with multiple resources, first
specify a unit and then specify the
units to include in the task. You can

also create a task with multiple
aa67ecbc25
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EasyTaskLink 2022

EasyTaskLink is a task management
tool that provides you with a way to
manage your in-progress tasks and
organize them in a way that is close
to your way of thinking. With
EasyTaskLink, you can view and
manage your tasks and set up
different tasks as projects,
milestones or release. Since
EasyTaskLink is an Office Addin, you
can keep track of the tasks in the
Microsoft Outlook tasks folder.
EasyTaskLink retrieves the data from
the tasks.txt file which resides in
your network folder (directly or
through a FTP connection).
EasyTaskLink is Windows universal
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app and can be installed on Windows
8.1, Windows 10 and Windows Phone
8.1. EasyTaskLink uses RESTful API's
to communicate with the server.
EasyTaskLink is lightweight and very
fast to enable you to get back to
your work immediately. Reviews of
EasyTaskLink I find EasyTaskLink
very easy to use. My development
team and I manage our tasks and
upcoming projects in a way that is
very close to how we think - we all
have our own tasks and the tasks we
work on are neatly categorized into
Projects. I have used EasyTaskLink
for about two months now. The tool
provides us with a fast, simple and
reliable way to organize our tasks.
Every task is assigned to a person
(it's great that I can assign a task to
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myself, and choose among the
subcategories to assign it to!) and
my teammates can see all the tasks
I've assigned to them. I can even
assign tasks from their
subcategories. I must say that I'm
really impressed with the ease of
using the tool. I went through a few
other task management tools before
I found EasyTaskLink and I'm really
happy that I did. The only thing I'd
like to see is a way to notify me
when there is some change in a task
status, and more flexibility in
choosing which Outlook folder to use
when storing the tasks. Other than
that, I think EasyTaskLink is an
excellent tool! I have been using
EasyTaskLink for about 4 months
now. The tool enables us to
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communicate, keep track of our
tasks and organise our work. It is
super easy to use and support is also
great! EasyTaskLink couldn't be
easier to use. The tool enables us to
keep track of our tasks and give us a
seamless way to communicate with
our team members. In addition, the
tool is very easy to use and
installation is a breeze

What's New In EasyTaskLink?

EasyTaskLink enables to deal with
tasks in Microsoft Outlook folders,
manage them and receive progress
reports via email. It automatically
disposes tasks of a project once all
sub-tasks are completed, calculates
the hours spent on each task, and
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imports the corresponding Excel
spreadsheets into the system.
EasyTaskLink is the perfect tool for
project managers or any other
project-related person who
frequently receives tasks in Outlook.
The system enables you to specify
one or more folders and tasks in the
system. It creates a virtual mailbox
for tasks in those folders.
EasyTaskLink can easily be
integrated into your own desktop
environment. For reporting
purposes, EasyTaskLink creates a
Microsoft Excel document that
contains the following reports for
each task, depending on its status:
Purchases, sales, costs and so on
Purchases, sales, costs and so on
EasyTaskLink is suitable for all
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different activities such as project
management, quality control or any
other scheduled task. No
programming knowledge is required!
EasyTaskLink is a Freeware, it uses
no installation in order to work. The
system comes with a user-friendly
and intuitive graphical interface.
Using a wizard-like design, you are
able to quickly set up the system
and select the folders where tasks
shall be imported. On top of the
system you can define your
preferences regarding the received
emails, the emails subject and their
contents. The system imports tasks
from the specified folders or creates
new ones. For each task, a number
of user defined options like the task
priority, the task description, the
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description of the subtask, the
description of the owner and others
are supported. The owner can be
specified as the corresponding user
or as a specified email address. For
each project, you can define one or
more tags that are used for filtering
or to allow for sorting. It is possible
to mark tasks as finished or to
specify the start and end time and
several different options related to
the time for calculating the work
hours. You can specify whether or
not the task is fixed, open or
assigned to a certain team member
or to a specific email address. The
system is updated automatically
with the latest project versions. In
addition to this, you can import
projects from other project
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management systems, Excel
spreadsheets and from text files. If
you already have a project from the
previous version of EasyTaskLink, all
old tasks are imported. Accessing
the project data is very easy. Every
project
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System Requirements:

PC Minimum Specifications: OS:
Windows 7 SP1 / Windows 8.1 CPU:
Intel Core 2 Quad / AMD Phenom II
X4 Memory: 4 GB RAM Hard Disk
Space: 10 GB Video Card: DirectX 9
Compatible with Windows XP with
the latest version of Windows Media
Player. The minimum requirements
to run a Windows PC can vary from
machine to machine. In order to
ensure you get the best experience
on our website, we recommend that
you download and install the latest
version of your operating system.
Latest Available Driver Version:
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